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Mr Richard Torbay 
MP Nort11ern Tablelands 

6 September 2011 

Dear Mr Torbay 

/1:;;<;<b'ZI{' 
KC & J<; Ryan 

•••• TUliJ\MORE NSW 2874 

In response to The land (1 september 2011) article on native vegetation bY Richard Fox I am 
writing In support of the need for r.ompensating farmers for complying with native vegetation laws. 

My wife and I own the 2131 h•!ctare property Emu Valley situated between Tullamore and Albert in 
Central West NSW. We have had land usage restrictions plac .. d upon us and feel discriminated 
ageinst by the NSW government. 

My grandfather purchased thE· property In 1928 and my father said that at that time he r.ould "see 
all over the property", Much of the timber was rung bark during tht'< 1940's SO's and 60's. There are 
the remnants of a 1900's stati!Jn fence on tht'< property which could not have been erected by hOrse 
and cart it the timber was the1 e like it is today. In the 1960's many properties In the area were pulled 
by D·9 do>ers. At the time my father could not afford to clear In this way as he had six children all of 
whom he supported at boardhlg school. I purchased the property in l.982 and re·commenced the 
land Improvement programm" now restricted by the Native Vegetation Act. 

The current carrying capacity c•f the property is 1600 sheep which Is not enough to make a 
reasonable living and my wife has to work off farm. We have 1000 hectares of timber remaining of 
whfch 320 hectares would be! uttable for clearing and contouring improving the property and 
increasing productivity and viability, the restrictions now prevent us from doing this. 

It is possible to plant trees on 1armland and sell the Cl!rbon credits and yet we who are prevented 
from clearing are unable to trade carbon credits and get an income from the timber we have. Does 
the Australian Government bMelit by claiming the carbon credits on the land It has forced us to lock 
up? 

We feel discriminated against when a cleared farm can oo purchased atld sown to timber for a 
carbon Income and we, the bloke next door, with timber on our land are unable to claim carbon 
credits. We feel there Is great I ,equity when our neighbour can reclear l~nd that was cleared and 
farmed In the 1960's and has g•own back over when we are p<evented from clearing the regmwth 
on land that was previously rin l barkt'<d and graled. 

I believe the area of timber we have Is now more thickly "tree'd" than ever. Reduction by fire, 
natural or aboriginal, no longer occurs as we ext;ingulsh bush fires. Past clearing indicated by the old 
station fence and ring barking within my family ownership has regrown and that there are few big 
old trees. We should b~ allowed to clear old regrowth or oo compensated. 

Imagine what would happen if Tony Kelly was asked to lock up 40% of his country at Wellinglon, yet 
this Is the man who made us sign P V P's and did net Inform us that they could be varied. This detail 

l!!llerged after the event! · 

Yours sincerely 



07 March 2010-03-07 

SUBMISSION 

Senate Inquiry into 

Native Vegetation Laws, Greenhouse Gas Abatement and Climate Change Measures 

By the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committee 

This Submission has been prepared by KC & JC Ryan 

-MIIfl fullamore, NSW 2874 

Ph/fax' ~S.Il 

Email <#ltfttNtf·l~lf4>'' 

As per the inquiry terms of reference this submission deals with the Impact of the Native Vegetation 

Laws on our property 

Specifically section 

(a)· diminution of land asset value and productivity as a result of such laws 

When we purchased our 2130 hectare property over 20 years ago there was no difference in 
land value between freehold and lease In perpetuity. 

In 2009 we converted the farm from leasehold to freehold and a covenant of restriction of use of 
land was put in place. This effectively locked up 880 hectares, over 40% of our holding. 

We can no longer continue making improvement and increase productivity by reclaiming land. 
TIYere are remnants of a 60 year old station fence through the scrub showing previous timber 
clearing. 

The 880 hectares has been rendered valueless reducing our land asset by approximately 
$300,000. Who would purchase land with the restrictions when neighbouring properties have no 
such limitations having been freehold converted prior to this legislation. 

The farm is our superannuation and any reduction In value affects our retirement planning. 

We still have to pay council rates, public liability insurance and land tax, control noxious weeds, 
feral animals and fire, also maintain fences and roads on land which we can no longer count as 
an asset. 

Lessening the value and productivity of farms reduces the spending with local small businesses 
putting further pressure on the viability of rural communities. 

Specifically section 

(b) compensation arrangements to landholders resulting from the Imposition of such laws 



There has been zero compensation for our $300,000.00 asset loss under the native vegetation 
lock up. 

A solution could be for the government to pay the landowner an annual, CPIIInked fee to care 
for the timbered land under lock up. This would produce an income resulting In the maintaining 
of land value 

Seclflcally section 

{c) the appropriateness of the method of calculation of asset value In the determination of 
compensation arrangements 

Nil submission 

Specifically section 

(d) any other related matter 

The biggest impact of the Native Vegetation law is on private property rights, depriving owners of 
the right to control their own property. The State should not be able to take property without just 
payment. 

We believe that farmers are being discriminated against and used by the government to fund the 
Kyoto Deal with these Native Vegetation laws. 

Will AMP, Woolworths and individuals be asked to lock up 40% of their business or home premises? 

This submission was prepared by 

Ken & Jan Ryan 

~~ Tullamore, NSW 2874 


